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F O R E W O R D  
This volume i s  one of a series of reparts describing the 
developent t e s t s  conducted on a candidate Shuttle heat rejection 
system a t  the National Aeranautics and Space Administration - John- 
son Space Center during the period frau March t o  July 1973. The 
canplete t e s t  series i s  reported in the following volmnes: 
Volume I 
Volume I1 
Volume I11 
Volume IV 
Volume v 
Volume V I  
Volume V I I  
Volume V I I I  
Overall 3uunnary 
Modular Eiadiator astern Tests 
Modular Radiator bystem Test Data 
Correlation with Thermal Model 
Modular hd ia to r  @stem %st Data 
Integrated bdiator/Expndable Coaling 
System Tests 
Water Ejectm Plume Tests 
Improved Radiator Coating Adhesives 
Tests 
Tube Ananaly Investigation 
The tes t s  were conducted jointly by NASA amd the Vaught Systems 
Division of LTV Aerospace Carpmatian under contract MS~-10534. 
D. W. Morris of the NASA-JSC Crew Systems Division was the contract 
technical monitor. R. J. Tufte sewed as the VSD Project lbgineer. 
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1.0 SUMMARY 
A one-week thermal vacuum t e s t  was conducted a t  NASA's Johnson 
Space c e n t e r ( J ~ ~ )  between 30 April and 4 May 1973. The purpose of 
th i s  t e s t  was t o  gather data on a Space Shuttle Active Control &stem 
(ATCS) incorporating both radiators and an expendable cooling device 
t o  provide vehicle heat remwal. Two such systems were tested, for 
a to t a l  of 49 hours, and design information was provided f a r  both 
naninal and limit  conditions. 
The t e s t  verified the concept that  an integrated radiator/expend- 
able cooling system can adequately maintain desired water quantities 
while respanding t o  variaticms i n  heat loads and environments. In ad- 
dition, the need for duct heating was demastrated, while exhaust noz- 
zle heating was shown t o  be unnessecary. 
2.0 IN!rRODUCTIoN 
This report presents the results of a one-week t e s t  program of two 
integrated active thermal control systems for the Space Shuttle Orbiter. 
The t e s t  was conducted i n  Cbamber A of the JSC Space Environment Simula- 
t ion Laboratory (sESL) between 30 April and 4 May 1973. 
The heat rejection systems tested consisted of a modul.ar radiator 
system (MRS) of eight 6' x 12' radiator panels constructed by the Vought 
Systems Division (vSD) of LTV Aerospace Corporation, and two expendable 
cooling devlces: (1) a flash evapcsatar deemed and fabricated by Vm 
and (2)  an Rpollo-type sublimetar (used on the Iirnnr M0dule)built by the 
Hamilton Standard Division (HSD) of United Aircraft. F i rs t  the FEY 
and then the eublimator, were tested in series with the MI@, creating 
tw,> "integratedn systems. Each system was designed t o  reject  expected 
Shuttle heat loads and t o  provide efficient use of the excess - i t e r  pro- 
duced by the vehicle's fuel cells.  
2.1 Background of "Integrated1' ATCS 
The concept of using both radiators and expendable cooling t o  provide 
a minimum weight ATCS derived from a study performed by .VEP) for  the Crew 
Systems Divlsion (CSD) of JSC . 
This study explored the possibil i ty that  by adding expendable cooling t o  
the radiator system, the reduction i n  required radiator area would provide 
a decrease i n  overall weight which would more than offset  the extra weight 
of the experdable cooling device. The results of the study indicated tha t  
t h i s  integrated syetem concept did provide a smaller launch weight for the 
Orbiter. 
The at tract iveness of expendable cooling is  due t o  the  substantial  
amount of excess water tha t  is produced by the fuel  c e l l s .  This water 
production i s  shown in  Table 1 for  various mission phases, along with 
projected heat loads appropriate t o  each phase, The excess water must be 
expelled from the vehicle t o  reduce the  launch weight of the storage tankage, 
but i f  it i s  expelled thrcugh an expendable cooling device such as  a f l a sh  
evaporator, the radia tor  area requirement i s  lessened. 
Thus, the integrated ATCS involves launch with suff ic ient  water t o  
a s s i s t  a "smaller" radiator during t he  peak load period ear ly  i n  the  
mission, followed by use of the  expendable device i n  a "water management" 
mode t o  msi.ntain onboard water a t  an optimum leve l  t o  accommodate peak 
loads toward the end of the mission. 
Figure 1 shows launch weight a s  a f'unction of radiator area fo r  four 
candidate radla tar  canfiguratims shcm In Figure 2. &an Figure 1 it can 
be seen t ha t  configuration 4 offers  minimum launch weight f o r  a radiator 
which approximately covers the  forward 30 fee t  of thy cergo bay doors. 
This configuration i s  simulated with tb MFG t e s t  a r t i c l e  a s  shown i n  
Figure 3. This t e s t  configuration i s  ident ica l  t o  the  " Y "  configunition 
of the  MRS t e s t ing  described in Volume If. 
2.2 Test Objectives 
The key objectives of the t e s t  can be summarized a s  follows: 
o System ver i f ica t ion and sens i t iv i ty  
o Component performance data gathering 
o Nozz3e and dnct heater investigation 
o Mechanical, manufacturing su i t ab i l i t y  
TABLE 1 
1'YPfCAL ORBITER HERT LOADS AND WATER PFtODUCTICM R4TES 
Ascent 
Coest-Ad just 
Rendezvous 
Statian Keepin@ 
Net Water 
Duration(hr8 1 ~roductlon(lb/hr 1 
Station K e e p i w  131 
Undaciiing 4 
Reentry 1 
Heat Rejection 
~equlred(BTU/hr 1
70,OOo 
42,OOO 
70, ooo 
31,000 
57,000 
57,000 
70, oc)o 
* aseuming 1 .5  ku payload heat rejecticm required 
assuming 6.0 ku psyload heat reject ion required 
Since it had been P?monstrated analytical ly that  a weight ;:n..irlgs 
could resul t  from an integrated concept, it was desired t o  .-.st the 
su i t ab i l i ty ,  sensitivity, and l i m i t s  of the control system Seaigried t o  
"allocate" heat reject ion between the radiator and t.le expendable device 
while maintaining fiesired water levels .  To t h i s  end, a l i m i t  condition 
ser ies  of t e s t s  were run t o  attempt. t o  deplete and ove r f i l l  the tank and 
t o  cause the control system t o  chatter .  Also, typical  mission profiles 
were run t o  gather response data on o rb i t a l  t ransient  si tuations.  
The comparison of the f lash  evapor~to: and the  sublimator a s  poten- 
t i a l  candidates f o r  selection a s  Shutt le  f l i gh t  hardware was another major 
objective of the  t e s t .  In order t o  make this comparison, the  t e s t  sequence 
of the two devices was bas ical ly  identical .  
The supersonic rozzles on each expendable cooling device a r e  Lntended 
t o  d i rec t  the e f f lusn t  vapor plume away from the  Shutt le  i n  such a way t ha t  
the vapor does noC sca t t e r  back onto exrfaces t h a t  might be conbaminated. 
Nozzles wcre designed t o  mininize t h i s  backsca*lL,er, and the chamber was 
instrumented t o  masure the extent of the vapor plume. ' In8uf f i~ len t  
data was obtained in t h i s  system tes t ,  however, subsequent nozzle ccm- 
ponent t e s t s  were conducted t o  accanplish t h i s  objective. Plume defini- 
t ion  and backscatter minimizatim i s  the  subject of V o l u m e  VI .  
The general mechanical and manufacturing su i t ab i l i t y  of the  various 
components of the ATCS was a l so  an objective of all phases of the test ing.  
This a l so  includes verification of procedures such a s  s tar tup and shutdown 
of devices and stagnation and destagnation of radiator panels. This 
objective is  d:?cussed further i n  the  conclusions section of t h i s  volume. 
3.0 TEST ARIICLE AND I N S T ~ T I O N  
Figure 4 is  a simplified schematic of the integrated ATCS. The 
system is made up of the following components: 
o Modular Radiator System 
o Expendable Cooling Device w/~upersonic Fozzle 
(either Flash Evaporator or Subllmtor) 
o Water Storage System 
Each of these component sSeystuns w i l l  be described in the 
following paragraphs. 
3.1 Modular Radiator System 
The MRS for  thia t e s t  consisted of eight 6 f't x 12 ft flat panels 
arranged i n  flow patterns similar t o  those being considered for  thc Space 
Shuttle. Each panel coraiets of extruded tubes welded t o  0.02 , 
alminuu sheet on 6.0 inch centers i n  a U-sbaped pattern as  i n  
Figure 5 .  The over/under tube arrangement ( F i v  5) providt lor  cam- 
pletely redundant f low passages, but cnly the "urder" paseago was used i n  
this test .  Thorough thermal. vacuum +-%sting of two of the pamls has 
previously been p e r f o n d  and a l l  eight panels an3 the flow 
bench were checked out in the VSD t h e m 1  vacurna chamber prior to the 
MR8 Chamber A t e s t s  t o  insure satisihctory operation of a l l  equipmant 
aad verify a l l  opemticmal procedures. The panels operated 
flawlessly for t h e  welts during the MRS telrtln6(vol\p1y n). 
The eight panels were installed in Chmber A as shown i n  Figun 6. 
MIES outlet temperature control i s  maintained by varying the flow 
s p l i t  between the "prime" circui t  and the "''ank': circuit .  This flow 
s p l i t  is controlled by a mixing valve which senses the mixed out le t  
temperature and cmlpsres it, t o  a predetermined set. point temperature. 
During periods of low load, the majority of the Freon flows through the 
prime tubes of each panel, . ?d the bank was allowed 5c stagnate (freeze), 
thus reducing t3e effective panel area. As the lo& is increasedtmore 
flow is  routed t o  the bank, and the  panels begin t o  destagnatx (thaw) 
from ti= tnside out (1  .e., the shortest  tubes destagnate f i r s t ) .  
The mixing valve used f o r  radiator/f lash evaporator tctating was an 
electrmechanical  valve and control unit  or ig inal ly  decigued fo r  use i n  the  
Skylab Apollo Telescope Mount (A'M) coolant loop, Tw valve control uni t  
was niodified by VSD t o  provide out le t  temperature control points of 40°, 
50°, and 70'. The Skylab requ.irement f o r  l e ~ k a g e  through the  ATM valve 
"c~osed" side i s  much higher than t ha t  required fo r  MRS tes t ing.  Thus, 
aCli t ional  r es t r i c t ion  was added mnual ly  by V S l  t e s t  personnel during 
various phases of the  t e s t ,  s ~ c h  t h a t  the  leak r a t e  .was reduced t o  approxi- 
mately 1% of f u l l  flow. 
The m1xir.g valve planned for use with the  radiator/sublimator system 
was an HSD valve with two ee t  points: 40% and 70'~. This valve developed 
osci l la t ions  during the t e s t  &nd was replaced by the ATM valve and manual 
corkrol of bet point. 
The environment was simulated by a temperature controlled panel 
located immediately below the radiator panels a s  Indicated in the 
sketch of Figxre 3.  A Freon 11 loop and a l iquid nitrogen lcop flowing 
i n  separate t a e s  were used t o  control the  panel temperatures. Design, 
Ins ta l la t ion em! operation of the envlronment panels were provided by the  
Space Environment Simulation Laboratory division of NASAJSC. The radia- 
to r  panel absorbed heat wes determined by SESL engineers baaed on the 
simulator and radiator temperatures, inciuding the effect  of reflected 
energy. 
3.2 Flash Evaporator 
The f lash evaporator i s  a heat transfer devlce i n  which water evaporates 
in  contact with the inside surface of a heat exchanger while Freon circulates 
on the outside surface. Figure 7 is a cutaway drawing of the devlce tha t  
was used for integrated testing.  
The water is sprayed into  the chamber on conrmand f r o m  a sensing 
thermocouple located adjacent t o  one of the freon tubes. For theee 
tests,  tbe control temperature was 40'~~ which caused water spray (and 
heat rejection) whenever the Freon temperature was greater than 40%. The 
spraying nozzle is  designed t o  flow 16 lb/hr for  a Full open evaporant 
valve, alJ;hough for heat loads lees  than 16,000 ~ t u / h r ,  the action of the 
thermocouple causes a rapid pulsation of spray. Only a t  i n l e t  temperatures 
of 70% ar above w i l l  the FE spray water continuouely a t  16 lb/hr. 
The FE %s designed t o  min ta in  Freon outlet  temperatures a t  40% for 
a range of i n l e t  temperatures from 40' t o  70%. 
3.3 Sublimator 
The 'IISD sublimator i s  a device which depends for  operation on the 
formation of an ice layer between the feedwater supply and the chamber 
vacuum. With the addition of heat fromthe Freon system, the  ice  layer 
is continuously sublimated t o  space while new ice is formed beneath 
(see Figure 8). The action of the ice  layer i s  such tha t  "automatic" water 
demand i s  created i n  proportion t o  the heat rejected. 
The sublimator package was designed t o  reduce Freon temperature from 
a maximum of 70'~ t o  ~O'F, a t  high load conditions. For i n l e t  temperatures 
above 70°F', ice  i s  sublimated fas te r  than it can be formed, a condition 
which w i l l  eventually lead t o  a "breakthrough," i n  which water is boil ing 
into the vacuum. When t h i s  occurs, the heat load must be removed and a 
"dryout" period commenced, followed by the reestablishment of the ice  layer. 
3.4 Supersonic Nozzles 
Each device was f i t t e d  with a six-foot duct with two 45' bends, sim- 
ulat ing a typical  shut t le  routing. In addition, a supersonic nozzle was 
mated t o  each d ~ c t  i n  order t o  assess the  degree of backscatter onto the 
orbi ter  surface. The nozzles were designed by personnel of the Propulsion 
and Power Division (PFD) of JSC,  and these PPD engineers a l so  had primary 
responsibility fo r  defining the vapor plume via par t ic le  counters located 
a t  various points i n  the  chamber. 
Both ducts and both nozz.?.es were heated t o  prevent i ce  buildup. 
The ducts were heated by r o u t ~ n g  Freon flow around them, a s  shown i n  
Figure 9. The nozzles were f i t t e d  with e lec t r i ca l  heaters. Figure 9 
also shows a capar ison of the  s ize  requirements of the two nozzles. 
Figure 10 i s  a picture of the  nozzles prior t o  ins ta l la t ion.  
The difference i n  s ize  between sublimator and FE ducts i s  due t o  the 
different pressure racges required fo r  operat im of these devices. The 
sublimator requires a pressure i n  i t s  plenum below the trip1.e point of 
water, while the FE operates a t  higher pressure. The higher pressure i n  the 
FE plenum allows the duct and nozzle t o  be smaller for the same mass f l a w  
rate. 
3.5 Water Storage System 
Thie system controls the amount of water stored by sensing the current 
level i n  the water tank and modimng tbe MRS s e t  point temperature, which 
i n  turn modifies the water demanded by the FE or sublimator. Tbe purpose 
of this arrangement is t o  eff ic ient ly  manage the excess fuel c e l l  water 
by using it as  a heat sink i n  an optimally weight-effective manner. Use 
of th i s  water provides a reduction i n  the radiator area requirements. 
I n  effect, a t  s a k  heat rejection loads, both radiator and evaporative 
heat sink are needed t o  reject the loed, and the system design point is 
t o  provide just enough radiator area such that a t  the worst environmental 
extreme, the peak load can be rejected. A t  lower loads, the evaporative 
device is used to  maintain tank water level between 85 and 95$ fu l l ,  and 
the MFS is used as  required. 
The interaction between MIS and evaporative device is  provided by the 
tank quantity meter and i ts effect on se t  point. This is  shown in  figure^, 
A s  an example of th i s  interaction, i f  the tank is only 85s fu l l ,  the radia- 
tors  are asked t o  provlde a low (40') se t  point, which, i n  turn, causes 
the evaporative device t o  turn off ( i  .e., use no water). Thue the tank 
begins t o  f i l l ,  Conversely, i f  the tank i s  a t  i ts  hi@-water mark, a 
high IW se t  point i s  signalled and water is used by the evaporator, thus 
rejecting heat and lowering the tank level. 
The water tank was f i l l e d  w i t h  a fuel  c e l l  simulator controlled by 
the t e s t  director.  The simulated f'uel c e l l  water f low ra te  was keyed 
with simulated heat load as per Table 1. 
3.6 Instrumentation 
Figure 12  is a system schematic which shows the positions of the 
temperature, pressure, and flow measuring devices on the sublimator, 
f l a sh  evaporator and t h e i r  associated plumbing. The themocouples 
located on each radiator panel can be ident i f ied  by reference t o  Volume I1 
of t h i s  report.  
Appendix I11 is  a complete record of a l l  test data f o r  the  duration of the  
t e s t .  Those measurements t ha t  were of par t icular  importance a r e  the f l ash  
evaporator i n l e t  and out le t  Freon temperatures, water and Freon flow rates,  
and the pressure readings inside the evaporation chambers of each device. 
4.0 TEST DESCRIIIIION 
The week-long t e s t  was divided into two major divlsions,each of 
which was further subdivided into three major subdivisia.m, as  follows: 
o ~adiator /~vaporator  System 
o Design limit t e s t  points 
o Mission profile t e s t  points 
o ~ozzle/duct heater t e s t  points 
o ~adiator /~ubl imator  System 
o Design l i m i t  t e s t  points 
o Mission profile t e s t  points 
o ~ozzle/duct heater t e s t  points 
A s  originally intended, the radiator/evaporator and radiator/sublimator 
t e s t  sequences were t o  be identical, although various f ac i l i t y  problems 
camed significant deviations from the planned procedure. 
Tables 2 and 3 show the t e s t  points completed. The following subsections 
discuss the two major groupings independently, with complete t e s t  data 
being provlded i n  Appendix 111.1n Section 5.0, the results of the test ing 
sre sumr ized  and discussed. 
4.1 &diator/Evaporator System 
During the early stages of flash evaporator startup, a problem was 
detected i n  the system which supplies water t o  tb spraying nozzle. This 
protlem was diagnosed as being due t o  entrapped a i r  i n  the water line 
between the water tank and the flash evaporator, a condition which pre- 
vented Ail1 water flow t o  the nozzle on demand. The problem was overcome 
by closing the supply valves and opening the evaporator valve t o  cheuuber 
AVERAGE 
2 
ilADIATOR 
INLE T m  ($1 
FLOW TO 1 FLUX ON 
0 TANK RADIATORS 
Bb/hr)  I (ETU/hrf'tP) 
Stab i l i t y  
problems w i t  
flu s-imulat 
Rapid valve 1 
changes I 
Rapid valve 
changes  
Overfill t e s t  
Manual tank 
Mission 
h- 
TABLE 2 (continued) 
RADIATOR 
104.3 
149.2 
162 
162 
Cycling Mission 
Simulation - 
4 
Nozzle 
heater off 
Dudt heat 
off 
Heaters 
back on . 
TABU 3 
RADIATOR/SUBLIMATOR TEST SEQWXCE 
RADIATOR 
141 
FLOW TO FLUX on I 
0 TANK 
Bjbjhr ) 
RADIATORS REMARK 
(I3W/hrft2 ) 
I Overfi l l  t e s t  point 
I reduction 
r 
Cycling Mission 
S WiLa t i-on 
1 
Nozzle 
vacuum and allowing the l ines to  boi l  free of water and a i r .  This proce- 
dure was successful, and evaporator pre-ops were completed a t  1620 of the 
f i r s t  day, a f te r  a delay of approximately 4 hours. 
An additional problem was detected and circumvented &uring the pre-ops 
period. Two of the 8 pumps which circulate F11 t o  the I R  panels failed. 
These pmps were those which controlled I R  panels 3 and 4. A deviation 
was written t o  supply panels 3 and 4 with liquid nitrogen, a change which 
caused the average IR flux on these panels t o  be 5 - 10 Btu/hr-f't2 rather 
than 25 Btu/k-t t2  a s  originally planned. This difference was deemed 
inconsequential t o  the krimary objectives of the integrated test ,  due 
t 9 the previously demutra ted  capacity of the t o  provide 40° mixed 
outiet temperature with skewed envlrcmment s . 
Following the purging of the water supply line, t e s t  point 1 was cam- 
pleted. Test point 2 called fo;. an in l e t  temperaturn of 1 6 2 9  and a f lux 
level which increased fram 25 Btu/hr-ft2 t o  150 ~tc;,/hr-ft2. A t  the high 
ead of the ramp, two problems developed concurrently: (1) th MIB return 
temperature was greater than 70' a t  the high flux value, and (2) the fR 
zones became unstable around 150 ~tu /hr - f t2 ,  and fluctuated between 130 
and 165 BTU/hrit2 The decision was made t o  drop the flux mlue back 
t o  140 ~tu/hr-f't', a value which allowed a 7 0 9  return a which could be 
maintained i n  a stable conflguration. For the remainder of t e s t  point 2 
ald t e s t  point 3, the lower value of flux ,was used. Tbe evaporator thus 
saw an in l e t  temperature of 7O'?F a s  planned. 
Test points 3 t o  7, and part of 8 were completed befare a najor 
delay was incurred due t o  a frozen water supply l ine .  This condition was 
f i r s t  detected by observation tha t  the FE water flow valve was apparently 
open, yet FW0002 was reporting no water flow. Reference t o  Figure 12 
w i l l  c l a r i fy  the following explanation of the anomaly. 
The insulated water l ines  pass through the chamber and through an LN2 
shroud, and a re  then wrapped with a 1" wide heater wire and insulated. 
There i s  a short, unheated section of l i ne  before the l i ne s  pass in to  the 
FE enclosure. The l i ne  heaters control t o  a s e t  point sensed i n  the f lu id  
a t  the out le t  of the  heated section. There were other thermocouples and 
pressure transducers i n  the unheated section. 
The responses taken t o  clear the  frozen water l ines  were as  follows: 
(1) a l l  radiator flow was directed t o  the prime tube c i rcui t ,  and thus 
entered the FE enclosure a t  an elevated temperature; (2) the heater control- 
l e r s  fo r  the water supply l ines  were s e t  t o  200'~; (3) both primary and 
secondary FE valves were opened i n  order t o  identify the  f i r s t  thawed 
system. 
Once the system thawed, the FE performance remained e r r a t i c  f o r  about 
an hour, due probably t o  ice  formation during the  thawing period. Proper 
operation was restored by maintaining high heat vla hot Freon and running 
a t  a f u l l  16 lb/hr water flow. The residual ice  was apparently vaporized 
by t h i s  process, and the t e s t  continued. 
The exact location of the frozen l i ne  was not determined. I n  subse- 
quent t es t s ,  a high flow water jacket replaced the insulated heater. It 
is  f e l t  that  t h i s  problem, and the subsequent e r r a t i c  operation should be 
considered fa i lures  of f a c i l i t y  t e s t  hardware and are  not indicative of i 
probable f l igh t  s i tuat ional  problems. 
The t e s t  proceeded normally through t e s t  points 8,gjlo and I1 which 
completed design 1-t teet  profiles. Test points 12  through 20 were 
intended t o  verify mission profile operation, and were completed with only 
minor fac i l i ty  problems. The I R  environment seen by the MltS panels was 
cycled bf:tween 50 ~ t u / ~ - f ' t *  and 160 ~ t u / h r - f ' t ~ ,  or roughly r e g a s e n t a t h e  
of an orbit  with a = 0O,  270 n.m., and an earth oriented, cargo bay-to- 
earth attitude. The eavfronr~ent provided matched closely that  desired. 
The final three t e s t  points (21, 22, 23) tested the necessity of the 
(1) e lectr ical  heating elements i n  the nozzle, and (2) F21 routing t o  vann 
the duct. F i r s t  the nozzle heaters were turned off, followed by an G ~ S ~ T -  
vation per20d. Then, the El was by~aesed around the duct, and performance 
was o b s e d .  Following this ,  he8.t was restored t o  both duct and nozzle, 
and tb resulting restar t  was observed. 
Duriag various times i n  the t e s t  sequence, there were delays due t o  
the plum instrumentation becoming overloaded with ice particles. DwYlng 
the desaturation period, the FE was off (so no more moisture was put into 
the chamber) and heat was applied t o  the gauges. Visual observ6tlon of 
the plume was attempted st varlau, tlaes tbfa;lghcnrt the teat.  :[a no 
caee was a visible effluent A'au the FE nozzle obserred, nor was thwe 
~ n y  evidence of Ice  fmaat icm i n  the reglcm of the nozzle. 
4.2 R8diator/~ublimtar System 
The eublimator performence was hampered duringtbe t ee t  by frozen 
input waCer llms, jwt as the FE had been. In the case of the sublimetor, 
the delay occurred a t  s tartup (1525) day 122) anir was not resolved for  
approximately 22 hours (1338, day 124)) causing n dras t i c  foreshortening 
of the t e s t  time, and a subsequent revision of l a t e r  t e s t s  t o  recover much 
of the l o s t  t e s t  time. 
As was the case with the FE, the sublimator problems discussed 
herein are  not deemed significant  i n  terms of the Shutt le  vehicle configura- 
t ion,  but are  purely the resu l t  of having t o  route water l i ne s  through the  
deep space simulation chamber. 
The procedures fo r  thawing the sub l imtor  water l i n e  were similar  
t o  those discussed fo r  the  FE, with high heat being a?-lied both via F21 
and l i ne  heaters. I n  addition, the water l i ne  was disconnected between 
valves 204 and 205 ( re fe r  t o  Figure 12 ), with valve 205 closed. Upon 
disconnection, a surge of steam issued from the l i n e  passing i n to  tlae 
chamber. Furthermore, valve 205 was then opened, and more steam blew out 
the  disconnected pipe, although no surge in chamber pressure WRS noted. 
The frozen segment was thus isolated t o  t h a t  portion of the l i n e  down- 
stream of mlve 205. 
When flow was established t o  the  sublimator, a "breakthrough" condition 
was indicated. This is  probably due tc the  large surge of water which 
accompanied the f i n a l  thawing. The water l i ne  was again disconnected 
outside the chamber, and a i r  was allowed t o  blow in to  the chamber through 
the  sublimator, carrying with it the  excess water i n  the subllmator. With 
the system reconfigured for  a normal startup,  the subllmator operated properly, 
aQ ice layer was formed, and the t e s t  timeline was begun. 
For the reminder of the tes t ,  the sublimator was subject t o  
periodic losses of flow a t  l o w  load conditions, a situation which 
was remedied by lsrmediately increasing the Freon inlet  temperature 
t o  the device, The cause of th i s  flow stoppage was possibly due t o  
freezing of the water l ine  i n  the exposed sect1 .:., trlthwah th i s  was 
0 
not verified. In a l l  cases, an increase of Recta tmperature t o  53 F 
reestablished water flow. 
With th foregoing constraints satisfied, the t e s t  proceeded through 
the reScbduled des im limit and mission simulation t e s t  points 
unt i l  a breakthrough was observed a t  0040 of day 124. This cordition was 
caused by the in l e t  temperature t o  the sublimator exceeding 70%. This 
occurred during a switchover of valves fran the H8D two-position valve 
t o  the Am valve whfch had been used i n  the FE t es t .  This was r~cessa ry  
due t o  the HSD valve exhibiting cycling behevlor about the 70- se t  point. 
Sublkaator operation was reestablished by again breaking the axtemal 
water line allowing a i r  t o  blow into the! chamber through the sublima- 
tor. Operation was resumed a t  0320 and t e s t  points 34, 35, and 36 were 
completed . 
The nozzle heaters were turned off a t  0458, and flow was routed 
away fran the duct a t  0600. The t e s t  was completed a t  1 0 5  on day 124. 
During the l a t t e r  part of th teet,  the se t  point changes were con- 
trolled t~~~~wally, due t o  tb w e  of the A'IM palvet in  place of the 88D 
valve. Due t o  the delayu encountered by fac i l i ty  failures, the sublima- 
t o r  t ee t  MU reconfigured t o  address the most iaportant obJectlves-3hat 
of system operation. Component data WAS deferred t o  a l a t e r  tecjt. It 
was f e l t  t h a t  the revised timeline adequately tested the integrated 
radiator/sublimator syotem i n  l imit ing cases. 
5.0 TEST FUEULTS AND DISCUSSION 
This section analyzes the t e s t  data in terms of the key obJectives 
of the  t e s t  progran,. For purposes of discussion, these resu l t s  a r e  gmuped 
t o  include (1) modular radiator performance, (2) evaporator perfonuance and 
response (including nozzle heating t e s t s ) ,  (3) sublimator performance a d  
1 esponse (including nozzle heating t e s t s ) ,  and (4) system-wide aspects 
of performance, including interaction between the  MRB, the  codling 
device, and the  water management eystem. 
5.1 MRS Perforruance 
The MRS performance is  evaluated by observation of the following 
parameters: (1) steady s t a t e  heat rejection and (2) rapid response t o  
change i r .  out le t  temperature s e t  point. Both of these a t t r ibu tes  were 
demonstrated i n  the  MRS test ing,  and were reverified i n  these tests* 
Figure 13 dlsplays t o t a l ,  bank and prime flow ra tes  during the 
radiator/evaporator test ing,  IS they adjust  t o  di f ferent  s e t  point require- 
ments, radiant environments, and i n l e t  temperatures. Figures 14 and 15 
show radiator i n l e t  and w t l e t  temperatures during the  f lash evaporator 
operation. 
Table 4 i s  a l i sp lay  of heat rejection by the radiator main and 
bank c i rcui ts  for each t e s t  point. The t o t a l  radiator heat rejection 
can be seen t o  be adjutable between essent ia l ly  zero and 67,000 ~!W/hr  
for t o t a l  Freon f l o w  ra tes  of 2200 lb/hr. The a b i l i t y  of the MRS t o  
re jec t  typical  shut t le  heat loads was demonstrated again as it had been 
i n  previous testing. 
TABLE 4 
CALCULATED HEAT REJECTION 
TEST POINT 
HEAT REJECTION(BTU/~~) 
TOTAL 
RADIATOR i RADIATOR 
PRIM3 TLZS BANK TUBES 
EVAPORATOR/ 
SUBLlMATOR 
TABLE 4(cont. ) 
4 
CALCULATED HEAT RETECTION 
HEAT REJE)CTION(BFU/hr) I 
RADIATOR RADIATOR EVAPORATOR/ 
TEST POmT PRIME TUBES BANK TUBES SUBLlMATOR TOTAL 
22 1 9  579 29,910 14,120 45,609 
The qulck response to set point changes can be seen in Figurc 16 
for several test pcints. No more than a three min?ite delay was c.b- 
served between a set point change and the establishment of the desirer' 
outlet temperature. 
5.2 Evaporator Performance 
j 
The performance of the FE is shown in Figures 17 through 26. 
Figure 17 shows the inlet temperature to the evaporator(downstream 
of the duct) and the outlet temperature. The device is designed to 
r provide outlet temperatures in the range of 40'~ + 2OF for all inlet 
temperatures between 40'~ and 70'~. Figure 18 is a plot of the A T  
i 
across the FE, and Figure 19 is the AT across both FE and duct. It 
can be seen that the thermal mass of the ducting causes a negative 
temperature differential during the rhpid cyclic variation of test 
point 8. The calcu.lated heat rejection across the FE is shown in Fig- 
ures 20 and 21, and is tabulated in Table 4 at times representing the 
end of each test point. 
Figures 22 Bhrcugh 24 are expanded-scale plots of inlet and out- 
let temperatures during key design limit test points:(l) rapid heat 
load chanKe,(2)steady high heat loads, and(3) steady low loads. In 
each case, the evaporator was able to respond with a controlled out- 
let temperature. 
In Figure 25, the inlet temperature and outlet temperature are 
plotted against each other for many different test points. The expected 
performance band is shown. The upward shift of this band when the in- 
let reaches 70°F is due to the design of this particular FE. At this 
i n l e t  temperature, the evaporant valve i s  continuously spraying r .  L 
16 lb/hr, i t s  designed maximum f l o w .  A further load increase thus 
cannot be matched by an increased water flow, and the out let  tempera- 
ture begins to  c l h b  above 40'~. 
Estimates of flash evirflrator efficiency were made throughout 
the t e s t  by comparing the rejected heat to the amunt of ~ 6 ~ 3 ~  Con- 
sumed. The parameter hfg represents the ra t io  of these two quantities, 
and for perfect efficiency would equal the la tent  he-t of vaporization 
of water. Typical average hfg values are shown below, for one-hour 
periods of relatively stable t e s t  conditions: 
F m m  To Rejected Change i n  Fuel Cell Calc. h 
  eat (EW) Tank Level(1b) Ii20(lb) usage(lb) (BT&) 
The FE was shorn t o  be operating w i t h  i ts normal efficiency for the 
majority of the test .  
Figure 26 i s  a composite plot of pressure and temperature data taken 
- 
during the nozzle and duct heating tes t .  The fal l ing nozzle throat and 
duct temperature was observed for approximately 23 hours following the 
t m i n g  off 04 the duct heater. As the duct became ice-clogged, tkre chamber 
pressure began a rapid r ise  unt i l  the duct completely froze, a conditian 
that was observed by the duct temperatures s tar t ing upwards again. When 
the Freon was routed back t o  the duct, the frozen condition was alleviated 
and a restart of tb flash evaporator was accomplished. 
Sublimator Performance 
The f a c i l i t y  problems encountered during the  sublimator port ion of 
t he  integrated t e s t  caused subs t an t i a l  reduction i n  t he  time ava i lab le  
f o r  su3limator t e s t i n g .  Furthermore, even during t h e  reduced time ava i lab le ,  
many t e s t  p r o f i l e  changes were made on a real t ime b a s i s  t o  maictain sublima- 
t o r  oyeration. Thus, component data taken was not a s  complete a s  t h a t  
taken on t h e  M R S / ~  lash  evaporator system. However previous experience 
with sublimators i s  extensive,  due t o  t h e i r  use i n  t h e  Apollo LM and PLSS 
programs, making component performance data l e s s  important. 
Figure 27 displays sublimator i n l e t  ar:d o u t l e t  temperatures. The 
many i n l e t  temperature spikes which can be seen a r e  r e a l  time manual 
increases  which were needed t o  r e s t o r e  sublimator water flow and prevent 
fu r the r  t e s t  delays.  The sublimator i s  subject  t o  flow stoppage i f  t h e  
heat  load imposed i s  not kept above a c e r t a i n  minimum leve l .  This  
minimum l e v e l  may be r e l a t ed  t o  temperature of t h e  feedwater, which 
was subject  t o  per iodic  f reez ing  i n  t h e  unheated sec t ion  of t he  l i n e .  
The uncer ta in ty  associated with t h e  low load operat ion of t h e  sublimator 
ind ica tes  t he  need t o  properly allow a s a f e t y  margin i n  t h e  design of 
t he  sublimator. 
The excursions i n  t h e  o u t l e t  temperature p r o f i l e  s h m  i n  Figure 27 
a r e  representat ive of a breakthrough phenomenon and d e ~ o n s t r a t e  a 
s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  higher-than-spec heat  loads. Again, proper  gin should 
be considered t o  prevent t h e  necess i ty  of completely drying out t h e  
sublimator and reforming t h e  i c e  layer  following a breakthrough. 
In  Figure 28, an operat ional  curve f o r  t he  sublimator demonstrates 
t ha t  the  device performed within acceptable l imi t s  except during feed- 
water flow stoppage. Figure 29 i s  a display of heat  re jec t ion  calculated 
fo r  the  MRS and sublimator a t  various times during the  t e s t ing .  These 
values a re  tabulated i n  Table 4. 
Although limited data was obtained, the  s ~ 5 l i m a t o r  operated t o  
maintain a predictable, steady o u t l e t  temperature when prwided a cycl ic  
i n l e t  temperature so long as  t h e  design limits f o r  the  device were 
not exceeded. 
5.4 System Performance 
The performance of the  integrated systems has two aspects: (1) the  
adequacy of water l eve l  control  system t o  prevent o v e r f i l l i n g  o r  depletion 
of the  water tank, and (2)  the  s e n s i t i v i t y  of t h e  MRS/expendable cooling 
device t o  changes i n  s e t  point.  The l a t t e r  performance c r i t e r i o n  should 
demonstrate t h a t  t o t a l  heat re jec t ion  i s  acceptable even though the  
"allocation" of t h i s  re jec t ion  may change rapidly. These two aspects of 
system performance w i l l  be discussed separately. 
The water supply t o  the  storage tank is displayed i n  Figures 30 and 
31 f o r  FE and sublimator. This flow r a t e  was keyed t o  t h e  heat load 
- during the  mission p r o f i l e  t e s t  points .  Figure 32 shows the  water l e v e l  
i n  t h e  tank during a high load, high flow test point. Tac'z l eve l  control  
was maintained i n  a l l  s i tua t ions ;  the  maximum tank quanti ty t h a t  was 
observed during the  t e s t  was 98 lb .  
During the  assign l i m i t  cases, worst case conditions were s e t  up i n  
an attempt t o  o v e r f i l l  t he  tank. The system was allowed t o  drop t o  a 
cold-soaked condition by running fo r  several  hours a t  a low i n l e t  
temperature. Then t h e  tank was manually f i l l e d  t o  94.7 Ibs ,  o r  just 
below the  point a t  which a 7 0 ' ~  s e t  po in t  switch would occur. A t  t h i s  
-
point  a high heat load was applied, bu t  a l a g  was assumed t o  e x i s t  
between the  high water flow r a t e  and t k s  increase i n  rad ie tor  i n l e t  
temperature. Thus the  tank began f i l l i n g  a t  a rapid r a t e ,  t he  s e t  point  
was changed t o  70°F, bu t  due t o  t h e  inl.et temperature t o  t h e  r ad i a to r s  
3 
coming up slowly ( l o O ~ / h r )  from 50 F, t h e  evaporator could not operate  
t o  remove tanked water. 
F i g ~ r e s  33 and 34 show t h a t  tank quant i ty  peaked a t  approximately 
98 lbs  before t h e  r ad i a to r  o u t l e t  temperature got high enough t o  requi re  
water feed t o  t h e  cooling device. 
Another key t e s t  ob jec t ive  was t o  observe system performbnce under 
cyc l ic  conditions.  These condit ions were generated i n  two ways. In  t h e  
design l i m i t  runs, t he  water flow t o  t h e  tank and t h e  heat  load were s e t  
i n t o  cont inual  cycling. That i s ,  a t  a 5 0 ' ~  s e t  po in t  t he  tank would be 
depleted below 851b, a t  which time a 40°F s e t  point  would cause f i l l i n g  
again t o  r a i s e  t he  tank l e v e l  above 851b. The r e s u l t i n g  valve swings 
occured ap~roximate ly  every 11 minutes, and a s  can be seen from Figure 
35, resu l ted  i n  no l o s s  of cont ro l  f o r  t h e  cooling device. 
In  a re la ted  miscion simulation, t h e  cyc l ing  environment caused 
i n l e t  t.emperatures t o  t he  expendable cool ing device t o  cycle.  This 
0 
was due t o  t he  i n a b i l i t y  of t h e  r ad i a to r  t o  maintain 40 F s e t  point  f o r  
2 
a 150~111~/hrft imposed environment. Again, t h e  device was ab le  t o  
maintain a constant o u t l e t  temperature despi te  t h e  va r i a t i on  i n  i n l e t  
temperature. 
6.0 CUNCLUSIONS 
5 2 2  integrated concept was tested and generally verified over a wide 
range of conrt.itions. Althougb the t e s t  was subject t o  many problematical 
situations, none was related t o  a fai lure  related t o  the system aspect, 
i. e., the temperature control system or  the water level Mica to r s .  (One 
possible exceptdon t o  the above statement is  the malf'unctioniag of the 
IlSD a x i n g  valve, but t h i s  problew was i n  rea l i ty  a canpolLent fai lure  
and unrelated t o  the integrated concept. ) The water tank level was min- 
tained within acceptable limits, and heat rejection was in the amounts 
desired and predicted. 
The oystems response t o  rapid chnges i n  heat load, and t o  mission-type 
cyclic heat load was stable, with evaporator and sublimator malntalnlag 
desired outlet  temperature within adequate limits. 
The tes t ing t o  deternine necessity o r  duct and nozzle heaters reeulted 
in a conclueion tbat the nozzle heater is required, but the duct heater 
is required t o  prevent ice  buildup Sf the flash evaporator is usad. The 
-
eublimator duct, being larger than tha t  of tlae FE, probably would not 
require heat, although this was not verified d u r i w  the present testing. 
Canparative data for  FE ard sublimator was acquired on a component 
level, a l t h o r n  t h e  system p r f o m m c e  of the sublimator was confused 
due t o  f ac i l i t y  problemb. Furtber tes t ing is  indicated. 
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FIGURE 16: MIXED OUTLET TEMP RESPONSE DURING SET POIRaI CXfNGES 
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FIGURE 26 : : flow stopped 1 
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APPENDIX 11 
INTEGRATED ACTIVE THERMAL CONTROL SYSTEM 
TEST OPERATIONS REPORT 
One week o f  thorough integrated thermal control system test iny 
was completed on Hay 4, 1973. Two integrated act ive  control systems were tested: 
the rad ia tor  - f lash  evaporator - water supply system was tested f o r  33 hours; 
and the radiator  - sub1 imator - water supply sys tm was tested f o r  approximately 
20 hours. Planned test ing cal led f o r  approximately 45 hours o f  operation for  
each integrated system, but water l i n e  i ns ta l l a t i on  inadequacies f o r  the f l ash  
evaporator and sublimator systems, and s t a r t  up problems f o r  the sublimator system 
cu r t a i l  ed planned operations. General t es t  operationr are sumnari zed below. 
30 Apri 1 1973 
00: 00 
03:m 
W:30 
09: 00 
(day 120) 
Test team on s ta t ion  
MRS (modular rad ia tor  system) valves set  f o r  y configurations 
Pump down star ted 
Flash Evaporator (F.E. ) secondary water supply reads 5OF. (Re- 
established a t  12:OO noon) 
Chamber a t  t e s t  conditions 162'F i n l e t  temp. t o  MRS established 
F.E. preops i n i t i a t e d  
Lost pumps t o  I .R.  simulators (IRS) 3 and 4. LN2 flowed t o  these 
panels t o  get  proper envisioments. 
A i r  i n  F.E. water l ines.  Deareation procedures i r - i t i a ted .  
Deareation o f  water 1 ines complete. Primary water 1 ine temp. drops 
t o  33OF. F.E. preops re - i n i t i a t ed  on secondary water supply l i ne .  
F. E. preops compl eted 
Caratron cal ib ra t ion.  
Fuel Cel l  (F.C.) water supply pressure adjusted f o r  pos i t ive  flow. 
Began time1 ines; clock set  a t  zero 
F.C. water i n l e t  f low set t o  20 l b /h r  to  make up f o r  l o s t  time 
F.C. water set t o  12 Ib/hr .  Water tank a t  80 lbs.  
Time1 ine clock reset  t o  zero 
MRS set point  t o  50°F. F.E. ou t l e t  temperature osc i l l a t ions  of 3 O F  
F.E. out1 e t  temperature oscSllations drop t o  1.5OF 
t .  
19: 56 MRS se t  point to  70°F. Water tank a t  94.5 lbs. 
20: 00 F.E. water t a n k  pressure s e t  from 27.5 to  28.5 psi to  get 
16 1 b/hr f 1 owra t e  i n t o  evaporator 
20: 35 IRS begin transient to  150 B ~ ~ / h r / f t 2  
21 :49 As IRS approach 150 B ~ ~ l h r l f t 2 ,  MRS cannot control t o  70°F. 
MRS outlet  goes to 73OF causing F.E. outlet  t o  go to  43OF 
22: 17 IRS zone power reduced to get HRS mix of 70°F 
22: 20 Lost power to IRS zones 1 and 2 
22: 25 IRS zones not stable. IRS zone requirement changed to  140 ~ l l J / h r / f t ~  
22: 39 MRS set point goes to 40°F. MRS mixed out let  goes to  65.8OF 
23: 00 IRS stabil ized 
23: 05 MRS in le t  temperature transient to  152OF. F.C. water flow set to 11 
1 b/ hr 
23: 17 MRS inlet  temperature stabilizes a t  152OF 
23: 35 Test point completion 
MRS in le t  temperature transient t o  113.4OF 
F.C. water flow set to 7.1 lblhr 
23: 45 MRS inlet  temperature stabilizes a t  113.4OF 
23: 50 F.E. outlet  temperature excursion u, 36.6OF, then climbs to  40°F 
1 May 1973 (day 121 ) 
00:15 Visual observation of exhaust flow attempted: None visible. 
00: 55 Test point completion 
MRS inlet  temperature transient t o  68OF 
F.C. water flow set t o  2.50 Iblhr 
MRS inlet  temperature stabil  izes a t  68OF 
MRS outlet  stabilizes a t  42OF 
No F.E. flow 
Test point completion 
MRS inlet  temperature transient to  52.3OF 
F.C. water flow set t o  .9 lb/hr 
MRS in1 e t  temperature stabil  izes a t  52.3OF 
ACE down to load DAX program; IRS gets f u l l  power 
f c s t  point completion although IRS zones not stable 
In i t ia te  IRS zone power to get 130 ~ ~ ~ l h r l f t ~  
IRS zones stable a t  130 Bfu/hr/f t2 
Test point completion 
MRS inlet  temperature transient to  6 9 . 7 O F  
F.C.  water flow set  t o  3 lb/hr 
Water t a n k  a t  84 Ibs. 
MRS set point t o  50°F 
No water to evapcrator (water 1 ine frozen). Water 1 lne heater 
set t o  90°F. MRS inlet temperature net to 100°F, and set  point 
changed t o  70°F t o  prepare for flow initiation 
Water 1 ine thaws, flow rate t o  evaporator goes to 40  I b/hr 
momena tari ly . 
After water 1 ine thaws, the evaporator floods causing ice to form 
in the F.C. Sequence t o  de-ice F.E. and checkout i t s  operation 
performed 
Test continuation 
MRS inlet temperature stabile a t  6g°F. F.C. water flow a t  2.5 l b l h r  
Duct temperature (AK0013) reads bad. 
MRS set  point to 50°F 
F. E. s tar ts  spraying 
Outlet temperature oscillation : 40.2 to 42.2OF 
MRS set  point to 40°F 
MRS set  point to 50°F 
MRS set point to 40°F 
MRS set  point to Eq°F 
MRS set  point to 40°F 
MRS set  point to 50°F 
Test point completion 
MRS inlet temperature transient to 52OF 
F,C, water flow rate se t  to 1 lb/hr 
I R S  zone transient t o  25 ~ ~ ~ / h r / f t ~  
MSS inlet temperature stable a t  52OF 
MRS set  point to 40°F 
MRS set  p o i n t  t o  50°F 
MRS set  point t o  4Q°F 
KRS set p o i n t  t o  50°F 
MRS set point to 40°F 
MRS set point to 50°F 
MRS set point t o  40°F 
MRS set  point t o  50°F 
MRS set point to 40°F 4, 
i 
I R S  zones stabilize , 
MRS set po in t  t o  50°F 
MRS set po in t  to 40°F 
MRS set po in t  t o  50°F 
MRS set po in t  t o  40°F 
MRS set po in t  b 50°F 
MRS set point  t o  40°F 
F .C. water f low ra te  set  t o  20 1 b/hr t o  prepare f o r  in1 e t  
temperature ramp 
MRS set point t o  50°F 
MRS set po in t  t o  70°F 
MRS i n l e t  temperature ramp t o  85OF i n i t i a t e d  
Water tank a t  95 1 bs 
Two MRS panels have frozen tubes 
Water tank a t  97.2 l bs  
Water tank a t  97.6 lbs  
Water tank a t  98.0 l b s  
PE-6 pressure reads f o r  f i r s t  time during t e s t  
F.E. goes f u l l  an 
Water tank a t  97.6 lbs  
Water tank pressure increased fran 31.6 t o  34.4 psi  t o  
ge t  16 lb /hr  flow r a t e  
MRS ou t l e t  a t  70°F 
Water tank quanti ty manually reduced t o  83 lbs  
MRS set po in t  to 40°F 
F.E. o u t l e t  during t ransient  from 70°F set  po in t  t o  40°F 
set po in t  ranges from 37.5 t o  42.4 
- 
Test point  completion 
MRS i n l e t  temperature set  t o  122OF 
F.C. water f low set  t o  8 lb /hr  
MRS i n l e t  temperature s tab i l izes a t  122OF 
MRS set point  t o  50°F 
IRS s tab i l  i res,  environnent cycl ing inqt ia ted 
Clock started for  mission simulation 
MRS i n l e t  temperature set  t o  166OF 
F.C. water i low set  to  12.5 Ib /hr  - . 
MRS set point  t o  70°F i 
22: 40 Water tank pressure increased to 36.2 psi to  get 16.0 lb/hr 
22: 46 MRS inlet  temperature se t  to 115.2OF 
F.C. water flow se t  to 7.3 lb/hr 
23:12 F.C. water supply tank goes empty 
23: 23 F.C. water supply tank f i l led .  
2 May 1973 (day 122) 
MRS inlet  temperature s e t  to 147.4OF 
F.C. water flow se t  tc 10.5 lb/hr 
MRS se t  point to 40°F 
Water quantity i s  85.4 lbs. 
MRS se t  point to  50°F 
MRS :nlet temperature se t  to 11 5.z0F 
F.C. water flow se t  to 7.3 lb/hr 
MRS in1 e t  temperature se t  to 1W.3OF 
F.C. water flow se t  t o  6.2 lb/hr 
MRS in1 e t  temperature se t  t o  11 5OF 
F.C. water flow se t  to 7.3 lb/hr 
MRS inlet  temperature se t  t o  104.3OF 
F.C. water flow se t  to  6.2 lb/hr 
MRS inlet  temperature s e t  t o  149.2OF 
F.C. water flow to  10;7 lb/hr 
Nozzle heater turned off 
(Temperatures were 63 to 6g°F) 
MRS se t  point changed manually to  70°F 
Duct heater turned off 
IRS zones se t  t o  136 ~ ~ ~ / h r / f t ~  
FE internal pressure s t a r t s  rising 
MRS inlet  temperature s e t  to lCO°F 
Nozzle heaters turned on to  see if nozzle or duct i s  icirng up 
MRS mix temperature drops below 70°F 
FE internal pressure has excursion t o  7.0 min.  Turned FE spray off.  
Turned FE duct heater back on 
Turned FE spray back on 
FE pressure returns t o  normal operating pressure ;3.5 to  3.6 mn) 
F? ash Evaporator t e s t  compl ete  
Begin FE post ops 
FE post ops complete 
Freon flow in i t i a ted  to subl imator 
A1 1 valves configured f o r  subl imator operation 
Aces update, no data available 
IRS pumps out 
Water flow t o  sublimator in i t i a ted  
Water flow to  subl imator stops 
Frozen water 1 i ne i n  su bl imator package. MRS configured 
to give 140°F f lu id  to sublimator t o  thaw water line. 
3 May 1973 (Day 123) 
00:00-13:15 Thawed water l ine ,  established flow, purged water l i n e  
with a i r .  
13:38 Ice layer formed i n  sublimator 
13:47 MRS to 40°F set point using HSD controller  
13: 50 S t a r t  clock 
14: 03 MRS s e t  point to  70°F 
14:M IRS approaching 135 ~ ~ ~ / h r / f t ~  
FC water flow s e t  t o  10 lb lhr  
14:23 FC water flow s e t  to 1 lb/hr 
14:27 IRS zones s tab i l  i ze  
14: 30 Water tank a t  92.5 lbs.  
14: 58 MRS s e t  point to  40°F 
15: 09 MRS 1 rbl e t  temperature s e t  to 106OF 
FC water flow set a t  6.7 lb/hr 
15:lO Water tank a t  84 lbs  
FC water flow set to 3.2 lb/hr 
16:OO Sub1 h a t o r  loses water flow 
16:05 MRS out le t  manually s e t  t o  60°F to reestablish flow 
16: 08 Sublimator water flow i s  established 
16:12 Sub1 imator water flow is 13 Iblhr 
16: 18 MRS out le t  rese t  t o  4Z°F w i t h  controller  operating 
16:33 MRS in l e t  temperature set to  51°F 
16:38 MRS in l e t  temperature s e t  to  46OF 
16: 42 Sub1 imator loses water flow t 
i 
' T  
11-6 . I 
MRS outl e t  temperature manually s e t  t o  5Z°F 
to re-establish flow 
5ublimator water flow s t a r t s  again. Flow i s  9.6 l b l h r  
MRS outl e t  tenperatwe r e s e t  t o  40.6OF 
IRS zone s e t  t o  60 ~ ~ ~ / h r / f t ~  
Subl imator water flow stops,  MRS o u t l e t  manually set t o  50.0°F 
to  help re-establish flow 
Sublimator water flow s t a r t s .  Flow is  9.4 lb lhr .  IRS zones s t a b l e  
MRS o u t l e t  returned t o  40°F with excursion t o  3Z°F ( l e s s  than 
1 minute) 
MRS s e t  point raised t o  44.8 
Subl imator water flow stops, MRS o u t l e t  manually set t o  4g°F 
Subl imator water f 1 ow s t a r t s  
MRS o u t l e t  manually s e t  42.7OF 
MRS set point t o  70°F 
MRS i n l e t  temperature ramp t o  85JF in i t i a t ed .  Tank qual i ty  94.9 l b s  
Tank quantity 96.0 lbs  
Tank quantity 96.4 Ibs  
Tank quantity 96.4 Ibs 
Tank quantity 96.4 l b s  
Tank quantity 96.3 Ibs 
MRS outl e t  temperature reaches 70°F 
MRS inlet t m p  ramp reaches 85OF 
MRS s e t  point to  40°F 
Water tank set to 83 l b s  
MRS in1 e t  temp s e t  t o  118OF 
F.C. water flow set t o  8.2 lb lh r  
F.C. water flow s e t  t o  12 lb lh r  
MRS i n l e t  temp s e t  tr, 165OF, F.C. water set t o  16.5 1b/hr (This 
was done t o  peak water tank quantity t o  change s e t  points f a s t e r .  
MRS i n l e t  temp s e t  t o  53OF 
F.C. water s e t  t o  5 1b/hr 
Subl imator loses water flow. MRS outlet temp manually s e t  t~ 
50°F t o  re-establish flow. Flow re-established a t  7 lb/hr 
4 May 1974 (day 124) 
MRS i n l e t  temp set t o  !45OF 
F.C. water flow set to  13.5 lb/hr 
MRS set point to  70°F. (Accompl ished matdally) 
Switched to LTV ATM crn t ro l le r  from HSD control ler f o r  tes t  
duration t o  achieve better control. 
HRS in1 e t  t a p  set t o  98OF 
F.C. water flow set t o  1.5 l b l h r  
HPE requests return to 40°F set point  
Su b l  ima to r  has breakthrough 
Re-establ ish subl imat,or operation 
MIS i n l e t  set to 145OF 
MRS set point  manually set 
MRS i n l e t  set t o  98OF 
MRS set point  manually set 
o f  water tank 
MRS set point  set to 50°F to get subl 
condition during ACES update 
MRS i n l e t  temp set to  147OF 
Nozzle heaters turned o f f  
because of breakthrough 
simulate run down 
imator t o  safe 
MRS set point  reduced ta 65OF to  prevent breakthrough 
MRS set point  reduced t o  60°F to  prevent breakthrough 
(Sub1 imator out le t  ur t o  44OF) 
Duct heater turned o f f  
MRS set point  t o  65OF 
MRS set point  t o  60°F because sublimator ou t le t  a t  44OF 
Sublimator ou t le t  goes from 45.3 to 54.4OF indicating breakthrouc'i 
End Test 
RPPEZ?DIX 111: COMPLEXE TEST DATA PLOTS 
The t e s t  data pesented in th i s  appendix i s  grouped into time 
periods as follows: 
TABLE 111-1 
GROUP TEST POINTS 
I 
I 
/ B 1 121 - 1300 1 122 - 0030 1 8 through 1 4  
/ C 1 122 - 0030 1 122 - ll00 1 15 through 2 J 
&ch of the above groups i s  *her subdivided by type of 
measurement as shown below: 
D 
o MRS flowrates and pressure measuremnts-see Table 111-2 
o MRS panel and sys%em in le t  and outlet temperatures- 
see Table 111-3 
o Radiator panel surface temperatures-see Table 111-4 and 
Figure 111-1 
o Evaporator, sublimatar and water system data-see 
Table 111-5 and Figure 111-2 
U3 - 1400 124 - 0500 24 through 36 
TABLE 111-2 
PLOTTED FLOWS AND PRESSURE DROPS 
TRANSDUCER 
PA# NUMBER DESCRIITION UNITS 
1 m0040 TW FLOW I ~ P H  
MOO43 TCXCALPRIME F L O W  HIGlI MGE UPH 
~ ~ 0 0 4 6  T m L  BANK FLOW HIW XUUVGE IgPH 
2 ~ ~ 0 0 4 1  T W  PRIME FLOW LOW RANGE IgPH 
moo44 ~ L B A N K F L O W  LOW WGE L ~ P H  
FM0047 PRIMECKTlAM)2 LOWRANGE Igpa 
FMOO50 PIUMECKT3AND4 LOWRANGE LBHI 
4 m 4 9  P m  CKT 1 AND 2 HIGH RANGE urn 
~ ~ 0 0 5 2  P I '  CKT 3 AND 4 HfCBI RANGE IgPH 
8 ~ ~ 0 0 6 5  PRIME TUBE MM OUl?LE!l! PIMStJRE PSI0 
10 PK0070 BANK PANEL 5 DELW FTWSURE BID 
=PANEL 6 DELTA PRlSSURE BID 
m72 BAmPANEL 7 D E X m  PRFSSuFlE BID 
mc; ,; 8 D- PRE~~UHE BID 
*hge nmbers are preceeded by a letter denoting the  grouping 
as  sham in Teble 111-1 
TAatE 111-3 
PLOTTED SYSTEM AND PAWEL INLET AND olJTLFIP TEMPERATURES 
PAGE T/C NO D ~ C R I P T I O N  Um!S 
11 A 1 0 0 3 7  BANK TUBES INLGT TO MIX VALVE DLG F 
~10038 P m  TUBES - TO MIX VALVE DEG F 
1 2  M O O 3 7  BANK TUBES INLET TO MM VALVE DEG F 
~ ~ 0 0 3 8  PRlN3 TUBES INLET TO MM VALVE - DEG F 
13 M O O 0 1  PRIME SYSTEM INLET DEG F 
14 M O O 0 2  BANK SYSTEN INLE2 DEGF 
, 1 5  A 1 0 0 1 9  PRlMETUBESOUTLETMMINCH DEGF 
A 1 0 0 3 6  BANK TUBES OWLET MIX IN CX DEGF 
A 1 0 0 3 9  MIXED BANK AND PKIME DEG F 
AJ0039 MMEDBAMCANDPRIME DEG F 
A 1 0 0 0 3  P A N E L N O l P R I M E T U B E l 3 n E C  DEG F 
17 A 1 0 0 0 4  PANEL NO 2 PRIME TUBE INLET DEG F 
A 1 0 0 0 5  PANEL NO 5 PRIME TUBE INLGT DEG F 
~10006 PANEL NO 6 PRIME TUBE INLET DEG F 
18 No003 PANEL NO 1 PRIME RIBE m DEG F 
AJ0004 PANEL NO 2 PRIME TUBE INIJ3T DEG F 
moo05 P A N E L N O 5 P R I M E T U B E I N L G T  DED F 
~ ~ 0 0 0 6  PANEL NO 6 PRlME TUBE - ITiV,r.- . 
.- 
DEG F 
19 A 1 0 0 0 7  PANEL NO 1 PRIME FJBS C ' . . . :: DEG F 
~10008 PANEr NO 2 PWME T[BE Q " DEG F 
A 1 0 0 0 9  PANEL NQ 5 PRIME TUBE OIL ---q' DEG F 
A 1 0 0 1 0  PANEL XO 6 PiXW TIBE OUTIF' 
.,- . . -. .-. .. D m  F 
20 AS0007 PANEL NO 1 PRIME TUBE aLTL-", DEG I' 
MOO08 PANEL N3 2 PRlME TUBE CJUEmi' DEG F 
PANEL NO 5 PIilME TUBE CXJTUT DEGF 
A30010 PANEL NO 6 PRR4E TUBE OWLFT DMI F 
21 AI00I . l  PANEL NO 3 PRIME TUBE EtVLET DEG F 
A 1 0 0 1 2  PANEL NO 4 PFUW3 TUBE IlOLFP DEG F 
A 1 0 0 1 3  PANn,NO7i?RPIETUBE114Lrm DEG F 
AI001.4 PANEL NO 8 PRIME TUBE RlLEl! DEG F 
22 AJOOll PANEL NO 3 PRPlE TUBE IlrSLET 
AJ0012 P A N E L N O 4 P ~ T U B E ~  
M O O 1 3  P- NO 7 PRIME TUBE IMJZ 
AJ0014 PANEL NO 8 PWME TUBE INLET 
PAmE 111-3 (Continued) 
PAGE T/c NO D2SCFUPTION UNITS 
23 ~10015 PANEL NO 3 PRIME TUBE m m  DEC) F 
.410016 PANEL NO 4 PRIM3 TUBE OZITLET DEG F 
A 1 0 0 1 7  PANEL NO 7 PRIME TUBE (WPLFT DE'O F  
~10018 PANEL NO 8 PRlME TUBE OUTLEl' DECz F 
-- 
24 AJ0015 PAllsn NO 3 PRIME ??BE OUTm IjZG F 
~ ~ 0 0 1 6  PANEL NO 4 PRIME T1;3E rNPLF!T DEG F 
AJOOl ' i  P W ~  * NO 7 PRIME TUBE lWPm D E G P  
AJ0018 PANEL P O  8 PHlME TUBE arPLGT D M P  
25 AIOOeO PANEL HO 1 aid !PtBE INIET Dm F 
A 1 0 0 2 1  PAYELNO 2 B A N K T U B E  DlIEC DEGF 
A 1 0 0 2 2  PANEL 1JO 5 BANX TUBE INLET D M F  
A 1 0 0 2 3  PANEC " J  6 BAIVK TUBE ItGEZl! m 3 F  
20 A J 0 0 2 G  PANEL NO 1. BANK TUBE I N D  DWr' 
~ ~ 0 0 2 1  PANEL NO 2 BANK TUBE IBLEZ mr 
AJ0022 P A N E L N 0 5 B A I V K T U B E I I ' l L E r  l 'ii F 
~ ~ 0 0 2 3  P A I ~ L N O ~ B C W K T U B E ~  ~ M F  
27 A 1 0 0 2 4  P ~ N O 1 B A l O K T U B E O W L E l !  DEOF 
AI-5 P A N E Z N O Z B A W ( T U B E C X I l L E T  DEGF 
~10026 PANEL NO 5 BAN TUBE CUIWC D M F  
A 1 0 0 2 7  PAlisEL NO 6 BA14K TIJbE afiLFT DEO F 
28 ~ 0 0 2 4  PANEL NO 1 BANK TUBE OUTLFP D M F  
NO025 P ~ N O 2 B A N i C T U B E U K ' L E T  DEOF 
~ 0 0 2 6  P A N E L N 0 5 B A N K T U B E m  D m F  
AJ0027 PANEL NO 6 BA14K -. TUBE OUTLET DEGF 
29 A 1 0 0 2 8  PANEL IJg 3 M N K  TUBE INLEE DEG F 
A 1 0 0 2 9  P-414EL NO 4 BAWC TUBE lXLE!J! =I!' 
A 1 0 0 3 0  PA14EL NO 7 BANK TUBE m'i!J! I\?% F 
A 1 0 0 3 1  PANEL NO 8 BANK m~ my@r DEG F 
30 moo28 P A N E L N 0 3 B A l J K T U B E I N L F T  D.EG .F 
AJ0029 PANE'L NO 4 BANK TUBE IlOLFT DEGP 
MOO30 PAI?l%HO7BA2QKTUBElXLET Dm F 
AJ0031 P A W E L N 0 8 B A N K T l l S E I t U Z  DEG -2: . .. 
31 A 1 0 0 3 2  PANEL NO 3 BANK 'TUBE OVTLE2 i J E G '  
A I C 0 3 3  PANEL NO 4 BANK TUBE CWITET DEC b .  
- -
~10034 PANEL NO .I BANK TUBE OVTUT D E G E  
A 1 0 0 3  5 PANEL 190 8 BAn! TUBE afiLGT DPG F 
D m  F 
DEG F 
DEG F 
DEG F 
TABLE T n - 4  
3RGANIZATION OF ON-PANZL T3PERAWRE DATA 
EACII 14-PAGE PANEL GROUP IS ORGANIZFD AS FOLLWS 
+ T/C LOCATIONS 
PAGE 
-
(see F i w e  1) DESCRfPTION 
ldt 1, 2, 3, 4 Fo.nk out.let temperatures 
2nd 5, 6, 7, 8 Bank outlet temperatures 
3rd 3, 10, 12, 13 Bank and prime outlet temperaturee 
4th 14, 17, 19, 20 Bank and prime inlet  temperatures 
5th 21, 22, 23, 24 Bank inlet  temperatures 
6th 25, 26, 27, 28 Bank iniet  temperatr~es 
8th 9, 30, 30 Temperatures along 4tL tube 
9th 5, 21, 36, 24 Temperatwee along 8th tube 
10th 3, 32, 38, 26 Temperatures along lGth tuhe 
11th 1, 33, 34, 38 Temperatures along 12tb tube 
l i t h  30, 31, 32, 35 Temperatures along diagoual 
13th 34, 35, 36 Tempemt,ures elong nedian 
14th .1.1, 18, 29 Temperatures on manifold 
* Fbge numbers x I . ~ : c ~ Q  ?dby a l e t t e r  dsncjtlng the 
groupins show. In 'lable TI14 
I1 1-5 
TABLE 111-5 
EVAPORATOR, SUBLIMAMR, WATER SYSTEM DATA 
GROUPS 
P., B, C TRANSDUCER 
PAGE * NUMBER DESCRIFTION UNITS 
145 AKOOOl EVAP PRI F21 I N i i  TEMP NO 1 DEG F 
A K 0 0 0 2  EVAP PRI F21 INLFlT TEMP NO 2 DEG F 
A K 0 0 0 3  EVAP PRI F21 OUMEF TEMP KO 1 DM; F 
A K 0 0 0 4  EVAP PFU F21 OUTLET T W  NO 2 DEG F 
146 N A P  SEC F21 INLET TEMP NO 1 DEG F 
~ ~ 0 0 0 6  EXAP SEC F21 INLGT TPlP NO 2 DEG F 
AKuSO7 EVAP SEC F21 OlPTLET TEMP NO 1 DEG F 
AKO008 EVAP SEC 3'21 OUTLET T P l P  NO 2 DEG F 
147 AKOC13 EVAP SEC F21 DUCT INLEX' TEMF DEG F 
AKOOO~ EVAP SEC ~ 2 1  INLET YO 1 DEE F 
AKOOO6 EVAP SEC F21 lXLET NO 2 DEG F 
148 A K O O l l  EVAP EXHAUST DUCT INLET TEMP DEG F 
A K 0 0 1 2  EVAP EXHAUST DUCT DISCH TEMP DEG F 
A K l O O l  EVAP NOZZLE THROAT TEMP NO 1 DEG F 
AK.1002 EVAP NOZZLE THROAT TEMP NO 2 DEG F 
149 AK1003 EVAP NOZZLE CHAMBER !l'ENP 1 DEG F 
A K l 0 0 4  EVAP NOZZLE CHAMBER TEMP 2 DEG F 
AKLOO5 EVAP NOZZLE CHAMBER TEMP 3 DEG F 
~ ~ ~ 0 0 6  EVAP NOZZLF: CHAMBER TEMP 4 DM: F 
150 F'EOOO1 J3VAP CHAMBER PFBSSURE MRR 
PEOOOl EVAP CHAMBER PRESSURE TORR 
151 P E 0 0 0 6  M A P  EXHAUST DUCT INLE2 PRESSURE TORR 
P E 0 0 0 7  MAP EXHAUST DUCT OUTLET PRESSUIE TORR 
P E l O O l  EVAP NOZZLF: CHAMBER PRESSURE TORR 
152 PEOOO~ W A P  F21 DELTA PRESSW, PRI RID 
- ~ ~ 0 0 0 5  EVAP F21 DELTA PFBSSURE, SEC BID 
153 P~0008  W A P  HpO TANK PRESSURE FSIA 
154 ~ ~ 0 1 0 6  EVAP EXHAUST DUCT INLET P R  RG WD T O M  
~ ~ 0 1 0 7  WAP EEAUST DUCT OUTLET PR RG WD TOM 
P E l l O l  EVAP NOZZLE CHAMBER P R  RG WD TORR 
155 LKOOOl EVAP HpO TANK QUAM'ITY LB 
156 ~ ~ 0 0 0 1  H z 0  FLOW INTO TANK LBPH 
FW0002 H p 0  FT ?W TO EVAP OR SUBL I;BF'H 
* Fkge numbers are receeded by a l e t t e r  
grouping shown i n  T a b l e  111-1 
TABLE 1 1 1 - 5 ( c o n t )  
EVAPORATOR, SUBLIMATOR, MTEl3 SYSTEM DATA 
GROUP D 
PAGE DESCRIFTIOK UNITS 
145 ALOOOl SUBL FYI ~ E T  TEMP NO 1 DM; F 
A L 0 0 0 2  SUBL 3'21 INLET TEBP NO 2 DEG F 
A L 0 0 0 3  SUBL 3'21 OUTLGT TEMP NO 1 DEG F 
AL0004  SUBL F21 OUTLET TEMP NO 2 D M :  F 
146 moo5 SUBL F21 DUCT INLETC TEMP DEG F 
ALOOOl m El MLET TEMP NO 1 DEG F 
1PL0002 S U B L F 2 1 I N L m T m N O 2  DEE F 
147 fi0008 SUBL EXHAUST DUCT INLm TEMP DM:  P 
ALooog Sll3L EXHAUST DUCT DISCH TEMP D M :  F 
A L l O O l  SUBL N W L E  THROAT TEMP NO 1 DM) F 
A L 1 0 0 2  SUBL NOZZLE THRQAT TEMP NO 2 D M :  F 
148 RZ0006 SUBL H 2 0  SUPFLY T B G '  D M :  F 
149 PSOOOl S U a L  I120 SUPPLY INLET PRESSURE PSIA 
150 PS0002 SUHL EXHAUST DUCT INLET PRESSURE TORR 
l=(303 SUBZl EXHAUST DUCT OUTLET PRESSURE TORR 
P S l O O l  SUBL NQZLE CHAMJ3EB PRESSURE TORR 
151 FWOOOl ~ 1 2 0  &OW INTO TANK 
FbT0002 H20 FLOW TO SUBL3MATOR 
LBPH 
LBPH 


DATA GROUP A 
TEST POINTS 1-7 
From Day 120, 1830 t o  Day 121, 0500 
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DATA GRXJP  B 
TEST POINTS 8-1 4 
From Day 121 , 1300 t o  Day 122, C03C 
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DATA GROUP C 
TEST POINTS 1 5-23 
From Day 122, 0030 t o  nay 122, 11 0 0  
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DATA GROUP D 
TEST POINTS 24-36 
From Day 123, 1400 t o  Day 124, 0500 
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